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WOODS KILLING OF 300 MOROS

6V WADE HAS GONE TO JOIA
TO INVESTIGATE

first Trouble With the Natives or Tha
Island Other iiutbrrmki Had nee
mi Mindanao fltn Wood Reports IKX-

Anil es Slain After Five nnyiFlfhtlnaf-

itnlal Cable Deipntth to Tnis SUN

MANIlA Nov 23 Cion Leonard Wood
jepjru tint lit command comprising
two battalions of the Twentyeighth Inlan
try m of tim Twentythird two troops
cavalry plnloon of Getleys battery
Itniled nt Slot Lake Jolo on Nov 12

B punilivo expedition against tho
that

The American forco located the
poflt i n mid klllod thirty of thorn In

fkirnii li On tho next day tho Amen
rem who had boon teonforced by

corori10 iheTlilrtoonth Infantry and t
of tlio Fourteenth Cavalry under
Hugh Scott attacked a band

under the Moro lender HnBnn estimated
to Ix and killed fifty

Hawaii and was placed In

fhaiRB of Major Scott but escaped
In IH incurtlmo Major Scott had been

wounded in both hands
later on inn Americana again cncoun

lle Moroa in a mvamp and klllod-
wvontysix of them On returning to camp
they killed twenty more and scattered
Hassans forces It Is possible that Hassan
is among Ihn killed

The total nuinlx of Mores killed accordi-
ng to len Wood was BOO

Tho Americans hal only one officer and
five private slightly wounded No

to have been captured-
The American expedition is now bound

for the mountains where it is reported
l0i Moro are intrenched behind fortifi-

cation
VASUINOTOV Nov 23 MajorGen James

F aik1 commanding the Division of
tho Philippine has gone to Jolo to In-

vestigate the of tho outbreak there
and direct the operations personally if
necessary

Thin the first time that the authorities
have experienced any serious trouble with
the Jolo or Sulu Moros AH other Moro
out brinks have occurred In Mindanao a
much larger Island ninety miles north of
the Sulu archipelago Peace among tlio-

Bulu Mores was largely due to the friendly
attitude of the American officers who have
been In command at Jolo and not until
recently was there any Indication of disaff-

ection among tho natives
The following telegram dated Manila

Nov 33 was received at the War Depart-
ment to day

MajorGen Leonard Wood reports
Nov 12 Hlet Lake Jolo three battalions

Infantry platoon artillery two
aIry detachment engineers
the day Three companies Infantry platoon
artillery troop of cavalry Joined 13th All

advanced against Hassans Cotta Mores es-

timated 2000 flanked out and driven
position swamp south coast attacked
l out Nov 18 Has

forces literally destroyed Major
L Scott and five privates slightly

wounded No one killed Moro hose 800
killed proportionate number wounded
Mores positions taken considered impreg-
nable by them Further con-
templated Indications

In any case no difficulty handling
situation SIVTPSON

In the absence of the Division Com-

mander
It was before the receipt of this despatch

Bt Manila that MajorGen Wade con-
sidered it necessary to go to the scene of the
disturbance and make an Investigation
H is not Improbable that he wilt take

of the troops It ho finds it necessary
to have a more aggressive campaign con-
ducted According to official here Qen
Wade is very probably now on the Island
of Jolo as It is little more than COO miles
from Manila and he left several days
ago

While the Information from Gen Wood
has indicated that he contemplated a move-
ment against the Sulu Moros officers of the
army who have had experience In the Moro
country are surprised at the reports of tho
trouble During the entire time that the
United States havo owned the Phlllpplnefl
the inhabitants of the Sulu group have

very little trouble and Gen Davis
commanded the military forces of

the southern islands a year ago reported
to the War Department that the occasions
during the year when troops were required
for any aggressive in the Bulu
Islands were very few He explained that
the Sultan of Sulu and1 his socalled vassals
clashed occasionally but that did not mean
any hostility toward the United States
forces

On Davis found fault with our treaty
with the Sultan of Suhi and recommended-
that It be He thought this
could be any trouble and
eiplalned the transfer by the Sultan to the
British of title to the Island of Borneo
Gen Davis said

It IB suggested that through such ces-

sion for a yearly payment the Moro
overlord be to retire and
leave tho United with the
Moms In such a manner as seem

st adapted to servo the purposes of tho
Inlted States in Moro lands and which la
understood to bo to civilize the inhabitants-
and develop the country to abolish piracy
slavery nod polygamy all of which are now
practised in the Sulu islands or waters to
establish schools for the education of

youth and to turn his bloody spears
campllans into

Industry
was a of the general policy of the

Administration In Moro
peoples to remove that from the

tad civil government it under
the a officer with

to inaugurate a particular
government and carry

at sclented for this particular work and
in the many
of the European colonial possession

their
Rovernment In Mindanao the work

had practically subdued

dlcatinns of trouble line when he
arrived

Several weeks ago he determined to

Rat Inn connected with Zam

m force w n not kindly upon

rep as they came ashore was the
now tliiit there t n a conflict the offl

who had experience In tho
nlippine believe that the will
lend to the other islands and perhaps

by more trouble In
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MAY WHITEWASH GEN WOOD

Senator Ilanna Will Therefore Fight the
Generals Promotion In the Senate
WASHINOTON Nov 73 Tho attitude

of the Senate Committee en Military Affairs
in restricting witnesses to the strictest
rules of evidence and ruling out much mat
ter bearing directly upon Gen Leonard
Woods nomination for promotion lies
convinced Senator Hanna and other friends
of Major E G Rathbono that a majority-
of tho committee has already reached a de-

termination to whitewash Jon Wood
Questions propounded by Gen Woods

friends on the committee show conclusively
that they have prejudged the case and do
not Intend to permit any person to make a
ease against Gen Wood

Mr Henna will accordingly bring the
matter up In the Senate and a bitter fight
against Gen Woods continuation is sure
to result unless Woods Innocence of the
chargos brought against him by Major
Rathbono Is conclusively shown

H is probable that Mr Ilanna will de-

mand tho appointment of a special com-
mittee to go to Cuba and investigate on tho
ground the charges flied by Major Rath
bone which the Committee on Military
Affairs refuses to investigate-

The commltteo has declined to subpoena
certain witnesses against Gun among
them being Alexis E Fryo Super-
intendent of Public Instruction In Cuba
E P Thompson of Indianapolis the first
postmaster at Havana under American
rule Is another witness desired by Major
Rathbono but the committee has not yet
subprenaed him

The committee this morning resumed-
its hearing on the against Gen
Wood the first Capt W J
Bardon Corps of Engineers Capt Barden
had charge of the engineering accounts
under Gen administration as Mili

and was called to
allegations that Gen Woods rela-

tives had received valuable concessions
during his term of office Ho testified that
no concessions or privileges had been

as alleged

BLOCKED ttr TURKEY THAWS

Thanksgtvlnc Shipments Tie Ip Traffic on
the Pennsylvania Railroad

ALTOONA Pa Nov 23 According to
statements made by officials of tho Penn
sylvania Railroad turkeys caused a serious
blockade on tho middle division of tho
Pennsylvania Railroad just after midnight
this morning and ns a result hundreds of
travellers from the West scheduled to arrive-
In Philadelphia at 6 oclock in the morn
ing did not reach their destination until
two and three hours later

The blockade was caused so the
men say by Western sending-

to the East the largest turkeys-
in years Scores of fast freight oars laden
with Thanksgiving were strung out
along the line oast of
this city blocking the Chicago Limited
the Plttaburg Express and other through
trains As rapidly as possible the turkey
trains were shifted to sidings and by 8

oclock announcement was made of the
removal of the blockade

GETS 310000 ton DEATH CHAIR-

E F Davis Belli tn the State Ills Dcrloe
for Killing Murderers

ALBANY Nov 23 who since
the electric chair was Installed in this State
in has shocked over seventy murderers-
to ha consented to sell to the State
his patents and electric device for killing
murderers and to instruct an officer at each
of the State in the use of the ap-
paratus

The Legislature appropriated two years
ago 110000 to enable the State Superin-
tendent of Prisons to purchase
device but he declined to loll
though he agreed to permit the State to
use it and to instruct prison officers in its
use for the sum

Davis is a rover and the
prison officers have been anxious aa the
day for each death sentence approached
fearing that Davis would fall to appear
Now Supt Collins has persuaded Davis to
accept 10000 for his patents and the next
Legislature will be asked to make another
appropriation for their purchase

WAS MAY BRYANS BODY

Which Was Found on the Steamer Adiron-
dack An Artist of This city

ALBANY Nov body of the woman
which was found in a stateroom on

Adirondack when it arrived
Saturday morning from New

York city was Identified this afternoon
as that of Miss May daughter of
W J of New York
Her sister made the identifica-
tion

Miss Bryan was born in this city 43

years ago She was a graduate of
Vassar College and had studied at tho
Metropolitan Museum of Art With her
sister she conducted a studio in New York
She had been in ill health for some tlmo
and had used chloral to produce sleep
It is retiring Friday
took

Mr Bryan said tonight that his daugh-
ters body would bo cremated at Troy to
morrow in accordance with her own wish

Mr Bryan who is a retired business man
from came hero two ago and
took rooms his 23 Seventh
avenue to Albany
on Friday night

Mr Bryan for Albany yesterday
morning in response to a
that city

Joirph W Optra to Live In Fifth Avenue

Joseph W Ogdon has leased tho house
at 668 Fifth avenue belonging to Mrs
Susan O Main It Is an old fashioned

house adjoining the William K
Vanderbilt residence at tho northwest
corner of street Tlio beau
was made through tho McVIckar Realty
Trust Company

Jefferson Sellcman Operated On

A elight operation was performed upon
Jefferson Seligmail the banker yesterday-
at his home 11 Sixtyninth street
Mr Scllcrnan will bo out n

New EiprrA to Pltubarg rU Penn
ijlnn Railroad

With the central of time November
the Icnnsylvanln ad Company will Inaug-
urate a new rut expiM train llttabure
specIal leavinc St Station New Vort-
8M P M Cortlandt and pMbrousfS Sl
loon I1 M errtvlnr ntuibunr Tin
train will I M nd rd veitlbulr-
coacbu Pullman
and dlnlnt Allow to
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ROOSEVELT SENDS FOR ODELL

I DONT KXOW WIn SAYS Tilt
GOVERNOR RUT HE GOES

Was Conferring With flack Urackctl
anti Payn Its Payn Who Bay noose
veil Carry New York Sort ol-

Alhnny Dental of Affront to Platt Made

Gov Odell come down from Albany
last night unexpectedly and put up for an
hour or two at the Metropolitan Club He
was accompanied on his way down by ex
Gov Frank S and F Payn
The Governor ho
to Washington and would midnight
that President Roosevelt had telegraphed
him desiring prudence at the capital
When the Presidents telegram was

I by tho Governor at Albany the
Governor was in conference with Senator
Edgar T Brackott of Saratoga Springs-
Mr Black and Mr Iayn

Gov Odell said that ho did not know
why President Roosevelt desired to see
him Ills friends said that tho President
had sent him an urgent Invitation to come
to Washington for tho purpose of discussing
tho political situation In the State of New
York The Governor will dine with Presi
dent Roosevelt tonight at the White
House

The Albany Evening Journal edited by
William Barnes Jr the great friend of Gov
Odell had an article last night which after
tolling of the Governors visit to tho Repub-
lican Club lost week and his conferences
with Republican Assembly district leaders in
New York city

It Is true that at the Republican Club th
Governor consulted with Republican Assem-
bly district leaders of the boroughs of Man-

hattan and Tho Dronx regarding their work
during the recent campaign and their plans
for the future that tho party might be In
better shape for the great contest which will
bo waged next year to prevent the Govern-
ment of the United States from falling Into
tho hands of tho Democratic party It will
be recalled that the Governor was chairman
of the Republican State committee during
the campaigns of 1898 1S99 and 1800 and that
he had been chairman of the executive com-

mittee from 1891 until 1809 Ills knowledge-
of political conditions in the city of New York-
is sold to be to if not better than that
of any other Republican In the State

Mr heroes goes on In his newspaper
to deny

That the Governor was dabbling In tho
politics Now York for the
iioon of establishing lines which would result
In the overthrow of Senator Platt as Suite
lAicler Ht the rext State

Tie close of tho
disclaim such Intention on the part

of the Executive but do admit that he takes
an acute interest In tho welfare of the party
below The llronx us nearly every Republican-
In the Stnte now does realizing
tion ns It exists In that of the State Is tho

menace to a Republican victory next
fallMr Barnes adds

The story that he had declined at the last
moment to with Senator Platt Is a pure

the Governor had
Senator on Friday that he did not tblnU

It possible for to accept
Mr Darned closes with
There Is a difference between Senator

PlfUt and Got Odell but that
not mean an of factions

majority of the Republicans In the
Interior counties this the

which Senator Platt has shown In the
management of the affairs of the for

party machinery and to tho solidarity
which
for a number of They recognize also
that when chairman of committee
tho Governor was largely responsible for the
efficiency of the State anti of
the county organizations attendant upon It

They
It makes mlhtakea In recommend-

ing to Senator HannR the chairman of the
committee M r George R Sheldon

for committeeman Senator Platt
without consultatIon with any the

or the Governor That It waa
unwise for him to do so especially In view of

not many politicians will deny but that it
will become a capus to the Repub-
lican organIzatIon in this State Is
We In th success of the
Republican and State tickets next

are Interested no matter
candidates rosy be We believe that Repub-
licanism la greater and of more value to

experienced and too wise to embroil them
their friends In any controversy

which would nn
Such a catastrophe might the

for a
may serve An excellent In mak-

ing men who are responsible for party

more charitable
BUN its statement printed

morning concerning the
engagement Senator
Platt at Fifth Avenue Hotel Saturday
evening-

At Harrison K
Governor military secretary came down
from Gov ut
formally Senator Platt that tho Gov-
ernor not keep his engagement inca
muoh as Mrs Odell an engagement-
for him of which he the Governor was en-

tirely unaware when ho the engage-
ment to dine Senator and Mrs at
the Avenue Hotel last night

Concerning the appointment of

that Gov Odells attitude in this matter is
dictated by a fancied personal grievance
which has no Gov
Odells friends admit that his antagonism-
to Mr Sheldon did not proceed

Mr Payn said last at tho Holland
House he wished to reiterate a state-
ment that he has frequently made of late
to wit If for
President next year he will lose tho State of
Now York 100000 plurality

Many Republicans yesterday-
but their views

that if continue to drift as
In the Republican party the availa-

bility of the nomi
noxt will be greatly ques
in the Republican conven

It was more pointedly than
ever yesterday that Senator
Hannn by interviews or letters or
anything he may or write tho boom
for which was precipitated on the
night tho closed in 3 when

tremendous of IN000 was

uovrrwir
THE SUN on authority of Repub-

licans said
that vote In Ohio would be a menace to
President Roosevelt and as was printed
in TIlE SUN
Republicans are to doubt the

of nominating President Roose-
velt nnd tIm wimo number of
licans doubt the advisability of nominating
Senator Hnnna for tho

that the Roooovolt Adminis-
tration at Washington and the Henna folks
who are close to the Administra-
tion would not in any way raise a finger

of State the has
steered thin United States
through all Its foreign entanglement for
the last few
wild yesterday that there was more In this
Hay than some would think at
first blush
PLATT AND DUNN TUB PRESIDENTS GUESTS

WARIIINOTOK 23 Senator Plait
and Col George W Dunn chairman of the
Republican State committee of Now York
wore of President Roosevelt at
luncheon today There was a thorough

political affairs In the
Empire State I
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OATL1NG GUNS IN IllS HOUSE

Indians Editor Flrhtlna the Saloon For
tines III Domicile

INDUNAPOMS Nov 71 Fred Bohrer
the editor of the Berne JPttnei who
mobbed last week by saloonkeepers
their friends because of his determined
fight on tho saloons has converted
home Into an arsenal Tn addition to re
volvora and shotguns with which ho sup
piled his home and his office two gatllnj
Runs were received yesterday by express
and those have been added to his
well fortified home

Mrs Bohrer who hits refused to leave
husband even when worn out with watch
ing lice practising with tho revolvers
and guns has become as proficient
handling them as her husband Bohrer
says that he will not be driven from
town and Mrs Bohrer who is a devout
Christian encourages him in his purpose

to remain and continue his fight against the
violators of law She says she does

want to kill any one and would not do

xcept In defence of her husband and her-

self

IP T WARDWEIJj OPERATED ON

The ExTreasurer of the Standard
Company In a Serious Condition

William T Wardwell of 21 West Fifty
eighth street who Is a prominent

and was formerly treasurer
of the Standard Oil Company underwent
serious operation yesterday at the Red Cross
Hospital in West Eightysecond street
Mr Wardwell Is president of the hospital
and the operation which was for a trouble
of long standing was performed there at
his request rather than at the
kins Hospital In Baltimore

thought of taking him
The operation was performed by Prof

Young of Johns Hopkins who was assisted
by Dr A Monao Lesser who has
attending Mr Wnrdwell and by Dr
nesto Blaaucci Mr Wardwell went to
a sanitarium up the State for treatment
last summer but came to this city In October
to attend the marriage of his son Allen
Wardwoll

Young Mr Wardwell arranged to leave
Naples for home last night ills father
wished to have the operation postponed
until his sons return from his wedding trip
but the doctors advised an immediate
operation-

Mr Wardwell is expected to
but his condition IH said to be

TOOK HOY lIE SHOT TO HOSPITAL

Sot until Clnnr Dlrtl Did Authorities Look
for Ills HuntIng Companion-

An exdted youth staggered to the door
of the North Hudson Hospital in Union Hill

N J lost night half carrying and
dragging Emil Clan 18 of
Germanla avenuer who wits
bleeding to death from a gunshot wound-

in the thigh The boy said that ho had
accidentally shot his friend while they
were hunting on the meadows at Home
steed

He left the institution saying that ho
would go to Jersey City to notify Chinas
parents An hour or two later Glanz died
without regaining consciousness The
hospital authorities and the police then
searched for his hunting companion but
did not find him They had not learned his

name up to a late hour last night
Glanzs father who claimed the body at

Undertaker Meekers establishment said
his son went hunting in tIm afternoon with-

a boy who lives In his neighborhood He
did know the lads name

MINORITY LEADERS NEW POWER

Speaker Cannon Alton Mr Wllllanii to
Name Democratic CommlttecmenW-

ASHINGTON Nov 23 Speaker Cannon
U having a strenuous time arranging his
committee list and he is not likely to have
It ready to announce before the end of the
weak Ho unloaded half of the Job from
his own shoulders when ho made a new
departure and allowed Representative
Williams the minority leader to make up
tho Democratic slate to suit himself No
Speaker before Cannon ever did this but
tho scheme works like a charm

The little office room of the Speaker Is

crowded night mid day and Mr Cannon
has about reached the conclusion that if
he wants to announce the committees

the extra session ends he will have to
lock himself up in tho top of the Washington
Monument write his committee list and
drop it from there

Mr Williams is having troubles of his
own in making up the Democratic list
notwithstanding tho fact that a minority
member of a committee of Congress Is no
more essential to legislation than the vermi
form appendix Is to tho human body

SENDS RACK HER PRESENTS

Mary Jnch Who Threw Over filch Suitor
Happy With Poor Husband

Joch the seventeenyearold Ho
who jilted a wealthy Man

hattan silk Importer and secretly wed
George Trampler a poor piano player In

her fathers saloon Is living with her hus-

band In West Fortyseventh street She
was already Tramplers wife when she per
mitted her rich suitor to give a party at
which their engagement was announced
Trnmplcr furnished the music at the party

Detective Louts Wolnthal of Hoboken-
saw Mrs Trampler In her rooms in the West
Fortyseventh street house where she is
doing light housekeeping She said she
was very happy and refused to return home
She gave to the detect lye presents valued at
MOO from the man she had jilted and asked
Weinthal see that bo got thom

She said she didnt care anything
them as she had no love for tho
her father wanted her to marry

KSOlKio in a Manure Pile
DENVKR Col Nov 23 Fifty thousand

dollars worth of bullion recently stolen
from a Union Pacific train at the Globe
smelter was found today In manure which
was being spread by laborers in the city
park The of tho bullion had not
been published railroad detectives being
put on the case but they found no clue to
the thieves or the loot
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WEAYERBREAKSWITHDURHA

PHILADELPHIA ROSS DE-

FIES

Split Comet Over the Nomination of aTa
Receiver quayi Position Uncertain

and He and Senator Ienroio hurry
from Washington to Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA Nov 23 Mayor John
Weaver and Israel W Durham boss of
Republican machine and Quays right
man in Pennsylvania have broken Th
parting came today when Durham defied
the Mayor and John David
son would bo for the
Receivership ronomination and that h
was for Senator Borkelbach a machine
man for the place Tho Mayor in reply
declared he was for Davidson and
to Berkelbaoh

How far the break will go ia not known
Mayor Weaver hoe more than three years
to servo and with the great powers conferred
by the Bullitt bill controls 8000 officeholders
to say nothing of the pressure he could
bring on gas lighting and railway corpora-
tions and the big contractors Durham ii

a masterful political with a com-
pact organization

There are great possibilities In this strained
situation If It is to bo war to tho knife
tho political map of Pennsylvania may
changed Durhams security lies in the
fact that the Mayor is personally unpopular
with the rank and file of the party and is
unversed in the devious ways of machine
politics He may not know how to use his

while Durham knows card in
deck is bold to and

is surrounded by men of the same type
who would take any chances ho might direct
On the other hand Mr Durham Is In feeble
physical health

One uncertain quantity is Quay who it
is whispered fears that flirting
with the ElkinsWabash Railroad situation
Quays fortunes He with the opposition
Were Quay to step in and take up the Mayor
to build a new city machine or to clip Dur
hems for the next Senatorial fight
the be a hand to hand struggle-

A clash between the Mayor and tho
machine has long been looked for but
It was expected to come on the 25000000
loan bill which was to be passed upon by
Councils The Mayor it Is known will veto
this but the machine has It all arranged-
to pass it through Councils over his veto
This hill is stuffed with the fattest kind of
plums for the machine and it was to se-
cure it that the lax assessments of the city
were recently raised to their full value
tItus increasing the borrowing capacity

Almost all tho ward leaders tonight de-

clared their Intention of standing by
Durham

Senators Quay and Penrose hastened
from Washington ns soon as they received
news of the split between Durham and
the Mayor They were closeted with Dur-
ham until midnight but neither would
make a statement

BOY OF 9 lIEU OF TilE FAMILY

Sold Papon to Support an maine Mother
and a Brother and MMrr

Nineyearold Samuel Fingorhut of 700
East Eleventh street has been selling news-
papers for three weeks at tho Grand
street ferry without the necessary license
Last evening a big policeman looked over
Sammys and coat for a sign of a badge
and finding none arrested him

Two or later when tho patrol
wagon wasnt busy carrying Intoxes
Sammy was taken from the Union Market

station to the Childrens society
time ho had begun to cry hard

and tho police who had tried In vain to find
out where he lived turned him over to
Agent Brugger with address refused on
his police pedigree

Brugger soon got Sammys address from
him and a story with it This was that
Sammys father Simon Fingorhut who
worked in an East Side factory loft for
Chicago In July and hadnt sent a word to
his wife and three children Sammy ten
year old and little fouryearold
Fred Fingorhut tho boy said
had In dressmaking jobs to

tho threo children
she lost her mind The four had

something to eat so Sammy went
out to sell papers

Agent Brugger went right out to In-

vestigate the story anti learned that it was
docidedly true He found the rest of the
Flngrrhuts in a little on the third
floor of tim Eleventh house Mrs
Fingerhut who is only 28 years old was
gibbering to herself in a corner of the room
whose only furniture was a bare table a
scantily covered bed and one chair The
little girl and her brother were crying
According to Brugger there was absolutely
nothing to eat in the place but a
of bread The agent asked Mary why
she was crying

Were waiting for Sammy to bring
some money she said nnd were hungry

Bnigger got an ambulance which took
Mrs Fingerhut and the children to Belle-

vue Hospital Miss Stewart a nurse at
once got them all a good hot meal Mrs

was smuggled off from the chil-
dren as quietly as possible and was taken-
to the psychopathic ward for examination

Now we want to go and sew Sammy
said Hes been so good

took the two children to their
brother They were nil commendably-
clean but they had to have somo clothes
right away to replace tho thin ones with
which they were clad

If J MENDUM MISSING

Charge That Ho Has Embezzled
Funds of Ills Fathers Estate

PORTSMOUTH N H Nov warrant
for the arrest of William J Mendum of
Winchester Mass was Issued today at
the Instance of a Baltimore bonding com-
pany Mendum was one of the two trustees-
of the estate of his father Charles Mendum
of this city and it U charged that he em-

bezzled funds from the estate which was
100000
has been dnee Nov 2

and on Nov 14 Maud B Shea of Philadelphia-
and Sarah R Locke of Pa i

sisters of the mining man petitioned the
Probate for of
Mendum and Samuel B of Ports-
mouth another administrator The miss-
ing man was ostensibly connected with

of Boston
He lived in Winchester in good style anti
of late huns given free rein to craze for

left a wife and one child
behind him

Drrrfant Farm Sausages
Made of the tender meat ot little and choirs

spices You tasted perferi sausage un
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ATTEMPT TO KILL ITALYS KING

French Soldier Tries to Derail
Ig Discovered In

fpfrtaj Cablt Dtipatch to TUB SON

LONDON Nov 2 A despatch to
Daily Mail from Cherbourg says that an at
tempt was made on to derail
train in which the of
were travelling through Franco on their
return to Rome from their visit to King

Edward
Five largo stones were found on

track a few minutes before the train passed
An investigation showed that a soldier

who was one of those detailed to patrol
the line had placed the stones on tho
Ho was arrested

UNION MEN THE DYNAMITERS

Presidents of Three Colorado Unions
by the Military Officers

DENVER Cob Nov 23 Fifteen men
been arrested by tho military authorities
at Cripple Creek on suspicion of being
implicated hi the dynamiting of the

mine on Saturday and are In the
at Camp Goldfleld Among them

G Konnlson president of the
Miners Union Sherman Parker president
of District Union No 1 and W F Davis
president of the Altmon Union The
are officers and members of various

AdjutantGeneral Boil assorts that three
of them are guilty and that he has ample
evidence to convict them Gov Pea
body has ordered that all the prisoners tx
turned over to the Sheriff of Teller county

GOT 1SMOOO IN REBATES

James S Wationt Testimony neKarrtlng
Favors From the Fruit Growers Express

CHICAGO Nov 23 The extensive private
interests of James S Watson former presi-

dent of the Porter Company
were revealed before Referee
Wean this morning

The private schedules of Mr Watson
showed his debts to he Sl20r 000 much of
which was contracted on account of the
concern of which he was formerly the presi-

dent Of the total liabilities only 164375
were secured by shares of blocks

Mrs Watsons revelations regarding the
large rebates received by him from the
Fruit Growers Express Company amount
Init it Is said to at 1600000 have led
Attorneys finch W Greenfield to
search for other evidence on this matter
For the purpose of getting more detail
they have pubrxtnaed J Ogden Armour

George R Robbins to appear before
Referee Wean on Nov 30 Mr Armour
is said to ho tho principal baker of the
Fruit Growers Express Company Mr
Robbins Is its manager

NEGLIGENT LEGISLATORS

ClrettanCrrtineatM Refused to Them I

Virginia Didnt Comply With the Law
RICHMOND Vo Nov 23 Thlrtyfiv

members of tho House and nine of
Senate failed to get certificates of electlor
today from the electoral board because
they had not complied with the Harksdale
election law They are required to make
affidavit to the electoral board within thirty
days after election as to the amount and
character of their expenditures in tho
campaign and for failure to do so they not
only lose their seats but are subject to a
fine of 5000

The fine goes to the school fund and It
IB the duty of the AttorneyGeneral to prose-
cute the delinquents promptly rite law
applies to defeated candidates also and few
of thrtso have so far reported The elec-
toral board awarded today certificates to
those members who have complied with
the law

GIRL WITNESS KIDNAPPED

Was to Testify Against a Prominent Toting
Stan In a Criminal Case

LINCOLN Neb Nov 23 Beulnh Thomas
16 years old stepped out of the rear door
of her fathers country house near York
last evening A moment later she was
hoard to scream Since then she has not
been seen although every likely place has
been searched

The officers are working on the theory
that the girl was kidnapped She was the

witness In a case which criminally
involved the son of ono of the first families
Friends of thin young man are believed to
have abducted her

TWO SISTERS MISSING

Brooklyn Police Asked to Search for Mary
and Lizzie Iallmer

The Brooklyn police authorities have
been asked to aid In the search for Mary
and Lizzie Lntimer sisters who been
missing from their homed 65

since Saturday Mary Is 17 years old line
a dark complexion and brown hair and wore
a black and red skirt nnd waist and a black
hat with a Llzslo Is 10 years old
haa a dark complexion and hair on
a darkjacket a straw hnt

The two lived with their widowed
mother anti ulster Hilda 70 old and
worked In a laundry in the neighborhood
On Friday the

wages Mary told her sisters that she
was going asked them to go with
her refused ot the time but on tho

Mary went away and
Li7zip accompanied her Since there
line been no trace the girls

93000 FOR SLANDER

Verdict Against Remus for Calllnc-
Kchultzs Wife Names

A jury in this Hudson Omnty Circuit
Court has awarded Arthur Schultz and his
wife Marie of Jersey City 3000 damages

Oerhardt Remus of that for
slandering Mrs Schultz It was charged-
at the trial that Remus palled
names in liar husbands saloon and later
wrote Schultz a letter In which he accused
her of going to a Hoboken theatre with a
man her husband

Mrs Schultz had hysterics three times
uiing the trial

hAIl TO RUN DOWN SOMEBODY

Ihr Street Sweeper anti Woman

Thomas Wilson a driver for the Health

night to run down a street sweeper
a woman and a little girl who

the street at 16d Kireot and Boston
He turned his team Into the curb

anti hit tho street Joseph Con
lollrifco

Is in Lebanon Hospital inn
serious condition
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FIRST WAR MOVE BY JAPAN

RUMOR OF FLEET SENT TO INTER-
CEPT RUSSIAN WARSHIPS

Many Disquieting Reports Afloat MMMW
Relieve hostilitIes Have llefnn TUB

RussIan Ambassador Is Atatn In Con
rerenoe With the

Spteiat CabS Diipatctin to Ttn Sow

ST PETERSBURG Nov semi
official news agency has received a
from Toklo communicating a
rent there to tho effect that Japanese

have gone to prevent the Russian
Czarevitch and Bayan now

for Port Arthur from joining the
there

LONDON Nov 24 Disquieting rumors
In reference to the For East are published
from various sources These reports seem
to gather a certain significance from the
absence of any reliable authoritative state-
ment concerning tho actual situation

In addition to a St Petersburg rumor
that Japanese warships have been sent to
Intercept two Russian vessels for
Port Arthur there Is a
which says the belief is growing thatjhos-
tlllties between Russia and Japan in some
form or another have actually begun and
Russia Is described as showing signs of
nervous tension and extreme depression
which frequently precede a
decisive action in a crisis

Tho Toklo correspondent of tho Daily
Mail represents the position in an unsatis-
factory light Ho says it is reported that
Baron de Rosen the Russian Minister re
cblved on Sunday a long and urgent tele-
gram from St Petersburg whereupon he
sent for Baron Komura Minister of Foreign
Affairs It is believed the despatch re-

quired a reply which would be sent after a
conference between the two Ministers
probably on Monday

According to the same correspondent
M Pavloff tho Russian Minister at Seoul
has sent another note to the Cornea Govern-
ment regarding Yongampho declaring
that if Corea persists In opening that port
Russia will take action Corea replied
that Russias interference with the opening
of Yongampho was a violation of Coreas
sovereign rights to which she strongly
objected Corea concurrently sent word
to the Japanese Minister to the same effect

PRINCESS lONE WITH COACHMAN

Daughter or lon Carlos the Pretender
leaves and Child
Hpdal Cable Despatch to Trig SUN

BERLIN Nov 23 Princess Alice wife ol
Prince Frederic of SchoenburgWalden-
burg disappeared from tho Princes castle
at near Meissen Baxony on
Nov 0 and no trace of her has been found
since Her coachman a young and

man vanished at the same time and
it is not doubted that they eloped as it has
been learned from reliable sources that
the relations between the couple
very intimate

Princess Alice who is a daughter of Don
Carlos tho Pretender to the Spanish throne
Is27 years old She was married In 1897 and
line one son eighteen months old Her sis-

ter Donna Elvira eloped some ago
with a painter of tho name of

Princess Alice is tall of dark com-

plexion a graceful figure and vivacious
temperament She was a prominent figure

in the highest circles in Munich Vienna and
Paris

270 nilOWNEn IN INDIA

Paler River In Flood mints a Reservoir
Near Madras

Special Cable Despatch to Tar SON
MADRAS Nov 23 Tlie Palar River In

this presidency Is In flood Tho rising
waters burst a reservoir and 200 natives
were drowned

FRENCH FALL IN RATTLE

Capt Mlllnt and Six Men Killed by the
Tuaregs

Special Cnblf Detpjlch to True SUN

PAnts Nov 23 A despatch to the Journal
says a French column hn engaged In
a fierce fight with the Ttmregs at Bir Alali
In Knnem The French
troops
und six riflemen were killed and twentysix-
oiliors wen wounded

Three hundred Tuaregs were killed or
wounded It tinted that the Sultan of
Kanem was among tim killed

EWARDMAN RVN A FENCE

Tlionms Arrested for Receiving
Loot From Mortons Storerooms

Thomas said to have been a Ten-
derloin once now a saloonkeeper
at Park avenue and Tenth street Hoboken-
was arrested yesterday for receiving stolen
Roods Tho bricabrac rugs
portieres and ono painting
nil valued nt 3000 in the apartments over
his saloon and at the homo of lila mother
inliuv at 1109 Willow avenue

waR before Recorder
Edward H Stanton and held to await the
arrival of extradition papers from New
York

The police say that the stolen articles
came storerooms of John P Mor-
ton at the foot of Thirtythird street in this
city Prior Garnenu arrest here

tho Ho made
visits to Hoboken and detectives it Is
alleged traced him to saloon with
the

leery admitted that be bought the brio
nbrno and other things from but
insisted that the man assured him that he
owned them Ho said he had been buying
goods from Oamoau since Juno last

WOMEN MADE LAWYERS

Unusual Number for One Appellate
ntunlnn Class

The Appellate Division of the Supreme
made fullfledged lawyers out of

students yesterday in
the class were five young

number In a claw
Mips Linda Dows Miss Rosa

nond O Garland Miss Helen K Hoy Miss
lllan S and Miss Emma H
Jptrrj

Among the men were A V
brother of Assemblyman J P

tourkn Charles C Grell
Tllford Green A J McClure antI

unmet Cuthbort Hamilton Presiding hue
Vnn Brunt rondo the of

congratulation and admonition to the new
lawyers and their names wore then en
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